
     Queen of All Saints School Carnival  

Friday, June 3, 2022 3-8 pm 

     Food & Activity Pass Presale Form 
 

In order for us to be as prepared as possible, we would greatly appreciate it if you can pre-

purchase your Hot Food Items and the Activity Passes for the carnival.  

The Benefits of pre purchasing: 1. There will be a dedicated line-up for those who have “pre-

ordered” 2. Convenience: pay now; less handling of cash on the day of  3. Lets us know how 

much to buy 4. Less Waste 5. You might win a Prize! We will put all the names of those who 

pre-order into a draw to win a prize.  Please fill out the form below and return with payment by 

Wednesday, May 25 (or earlier).   Your food tickets and activity wristbands will be delivered 

to your oldest child’s class by Thursday, June 2nd.  
 

Oldest Child’s Name at QAS: _______________________________ Grade:________ 
 

ITEM PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL 

Burger Meal 

 (with chips & pop or water)  

$10.00   

Vegetarian Garden Burger Meal 

(with chips & pop or water)  

$10.00   

Italian Sausage Meal  

(with chips & pop or water)  

$10.00   

Hot Dog Meal 

(with chips & pop or water)  

$8.00   

Hamburger $6.00   

Vegetarian Garden Burger  $6.00   

Italian Sausage on a bun $6.00   

Hot Dog  $4.00   

NEW: Carnival Treats Combo!  
1 Cotton Candy, 1 Bag of Mini Donuts 

& 1 Bag of Kettle Corn 

$12 

(these items will be sold 

individually at the carnival) 

  

*ACTIVITY WRISTBAND* 
Unlimited admission to a big bouncy  

obstacle course, a smaller bouncy for 

younger kids, Face Painting, and 

*Endless* Carnival Games  

including a carnival prize 

Preschooler/toddler 

 $10.00 
  

Kindergarten to Gr 7  

$20.00 each (up to 2 kids) 

________________________ 

Each subsequent sibling is 

$10 per wristband 

 

 

 

Donation Request: The carnival committee is asking if each family could donate 

$2-5 towards buying prizes for the prize wheel                                 

 

GRAND TOTAL: (circle method of payment)  

                            CASH or CHEQUE  (payable to Queen of All Saints) 

$ 

 

                 ORDER FORMS due Wednesday, MAY 25th 


